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Things to do before
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Have a picnic at Kings Park
Take a photograph in front of The Boat House
Get a cuddle from Monkey the Dog
Volunteer for the Student Club Committee
Participate in the World’s Greatest Shave
Volunteer for Ronald McDonald House
Relax with a book at Hammock Grove
Attend a lecture in the Tell Me More Series
Seminar
Give Janienne a hug
Buy your next getup at the Tommy Op Shop
Give your Housekeeper a box of chocolates to
say thank you
Study at the UWA Library
Take a photograph in front of Winthrop Hall
Prepare your CV and get it checked over by a
member of staff
Hand in an assignment one week early
Join our Inter-College sports team
Enroll in the Tommy Leadership Program
Visit Cambodia with the Outreach and Social
Justice Committee
Wake up at 5.30pm and go for a walk along the
Swan River
Spend a week revising by listening to the entire
courses lectures in one go #lecturemarathon
Work out once a day for a week at the Reed
Gymnasium
Attend the Graduate Association Networking
Evening
Follow Tommy on Instagram
Follow Tommy on Facebook
Use the Tommy Open Day Snapchat Filter
Join the all College Photo at Valedictory
Make friends with an exchange student

you graduate from
Tommy More

28. Buy your next door neighbour a treat from the
Tucky
29. Get a photo taken at the front with the St Thomas
More College signage
30. Write a thank you note to one of the staff
members
31. Take a photo of the menu for the Menu of
Tommy Facebook Page
32. Cheer on the team at the Inter-College Swimming
Carnival
33. Remove yourself from social media for a day
34. Have your dinner outside in the Alfresco area
35. Play a game of giant chess in the quad
36. Play a game of basketball on the half court
37. Befriend a Fresher and show them around their
uni campus
38. Take a photo next to the giant Jacaranda tree in
Hammock Grove
39. Help out at the Tommy Open Day
40. Shave or dye your hear for the World’s Greatest
Shave
41. Submit a video for the Wedding
42. Participate in the annual LipDub
43. Participate in the St Vincent de Paul sleepout
44. Try your hand at growing an indoor plant in your
room
45. Attend Mass
46. Apply to become a More Mentor
47. Get a selfie with Tom
48. Attend the Tommy Student Club Committee Ball
49. Attend a Graduate Association Conversation
Evening
50. Attend the annual River Cruise
51. Take a mentor out for coffee
52. Stay in a Standard Room
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Catch the sunset at Cottesloe Beach
Order Ubereats to your room
Visit the Cap S on a Wednesday night
Have a leisurely brunch in Nedland’s
Donate a book to the Tommy Book Exchange
Tag #teamtommymore in a photo of you out and
about or on your travels in Tommy merch
Invite your parents to join you for breakfast one
weekend in the Tommy Dining Room
Play ping pong at one of the lobby ping pong
tables
Play a game of pool in the Singleton Rec Room 20
Take a ‘grey wall’ photo before formal dinner
Take a minute to be mindful of how privileged you
are to have access to education
Have a BBQ in the Quad with your friends
Cuddle a furry animal at Fringe Fest
Make lifelong friends
Loan the kayak and go for a paddle around the
Swan River
Stargaze one night from the quad
Have a giant cookup with your friends in the
communal kitchen
Donate blood as part of the Red Cross Blood
Drive
Get all your laundry done AND nicely folded
Go on a torchlight tour of the Fremantle Prison
Get some fresh produce and juice at the Mount
Claremont Farmers Market
Visit Yagan Square for a bite and some souvenirs
Go a whole year without getting locked out of
your room
Take TWO lollies from Janienne’s lolly jar
Make someone’s’ week during Angels and Mortals
Week
Get a thumbs up from Bec on Messenger
Get a high distinction in one of your courses
Read a copy of The Utopian from front to back

Find your hashtag
#teamtommymore
#homesweettommy
#tommybucketlist

81. Feel proud to call yourself a Moron (and know that
only Morons can understand)
82. Spend a sunny day studying in one of the grassed
areas
83. Sit in the front row of a lecture
84. Tell Carol and Greg how much you appreciate
their support
85. Take an amazing pic of the Tommy campus and
send it to the College on Insta
86. Let the kitchen staff know how much you
appreciate their food
87. Watch a movie on the big screen in the Begley
Academic Learning Centre
88. Take part in The Great Escape
89. Spend some time reflecting on your personal
growth and all the memories you’ve made here at
Tommy More
90. Invite a lecturer or professor to the Graduate
Association Faculty Dinner
91. Write yourself a letter with your hopes, dreams
and reflections to be opened in 10 years’ time
92. Visit the Moonlight Cinemas during the summer
93. Buy some trinkets at the Perth Upmarkets
94. Attend a public lecture at UWA
95. Spend a weekend in Margaret River
96. Paint up for a weekend Inter-College sports game
97. Take a photograph of your room to show your
future friends and family
98. Qualify for the Tommy Eagles Society at
Valedictory
99. Take a graduate ‘throws hat in the air’ photo
100.
Update Tommy with any new contact details
as you graduate
101.
GRADUATE!
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